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Best Angus will be hosting their 5th annual Best Value in the Badlands Production 
Sale on March 4th, 2019 in Watford City.  The sale will offer 75 registered yearling 
Angus bulls, 5 coming two year old registered Angus bulls, 25 registered open heifer 
calves, and 2 ranch raised geldings.  For more information, visit the ranch website: 
www.bestangusandquarterhorses.com   

-
tered yearling bulls by private treaty.  What started in 1987 as a 4-H and FFA project 

Angus cows home to the ranch Vawnita grew up on in the badlands of south central 
McKenzie County.  Through intense AI and ET, today the entire brood cowherd at 

ultra-sounded since 1995.  Of the 265 cows, approximately half are synchronized in 

Best Angus believes it is their responsibility to breed cattle that will provide prof-

on economic and problem free trait selection.  To be able to do so, selection pressure 

feedlot, grade on the rail, and push the upper limits of carcass weight without reach-
ing discount.

Monday of March in Watford City, Best Angus has also partnered with Strommen 

coming two year old bull and bred female sale.  The Badlands Angus Alliance on the 

the three programs and bred females from customers of Badlands Angus Alliance.  

For more information on Best Angus and Quarter Horses or Badlands Angus 
Alliance, contact Pete at (701) 570-6959 or:  www.BestAngusAndQuarterHorses.com            

Best Angus & Quarter Horses

Pete and Vawnita Best with their son Kyle, who all work as a family to run 

Best Angus and Quarter Horses.

Two beautiful black 

Angus pose for 

a photo at Best 

Angus Ranch.

The Early Morning Red Angus Ranch  
Will be Marketing Bulls & Heifers March 6th

-

-

March 6th, at 1:00 pm central time. Owner and 
operator Carl Frisinger bought the ranch in 1965; 
having grown up in a ranching family, Frisinger 
grew up raising Herefords. However, when they 

The cows begin calving on their own in the 
hills in April and May and the calves are range-
raised on the 2,050-acre ranch and the additional 
5,000 acres Frisinger leases from a neighbor. No-

to the Sheldon Brothers Feedlot. “The Northwest 

second to none,” he added.
Those interested are welcome to view the 

For more information, call 701-664-2668.
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Gary Baker | Sales Representative
BakerG@deerequipment.com ..... 406-480-5966

2016 Case IH Magnum 340 #220178

873 hrs ................................. $259,000
2017 John Deere S670 #222681

375 hrs ................................. $324,519
2012 John Deere 8335R #225239

3,975 hrs .............................. $175,488

2015 John Deere XUV 8251 #242718

ATVs & Gators ........................ $19,350
2010 John Deere 8295R #243106

3750 hrs ............................... $135,766

2012 John Deere MX15 #241914

Rotary Cutters ......................... $11,478
2008 John Deere 4995 #242053

1525 hrs ................................. $80,708
2016 John Deere 569 #229945

Silage Special ......................... $36,823

2015 John Deere 8600 #242062

791 hrs ................................. $301,490
2014 John Deere 569 #242488

5x6 bale .................................. $33,401
2008 John Deere 3203 #243134

837 hrs ................................... $15,120

CULBERTSON, MT - 406.787.6201 PLENTYWOOD, MT - 406.765.1531GLENDIVE, MT - 406.377.2533 CIRCLE, MT - 406.485.2145

Visit our website - www.deerequipment.com

GLENDIVE

Supplementing Now Makes Sense.

RESULTS BY THE BARREL®

www.crystalyx.com
Call 1-800-727-2502

Also carrying a full line of liquid feed supplements and bagged mineral.

If tough economic times have left your cow herd short this 
winter, now is the time for CRYSTALYX®.
Winter conditions make it hard for cattle to get the nutrition they need, so 
supplementing with CRYSTALYX® makes wintertime sense. CRYSTALYX® 
will help your calves get off to a healthy start this season and help your 
cow herd rebreed on time for next year. So get your herd back to the barrel. 
When it comes to weaning and preg check this fall, you’ll be glad you did.
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STI Annual Winter
Grower Meeting

SEED DISCOUNTS & SPECIAL MARKET
PRICES GIVEN ONLY DURING MEETING!

626 S. Montana Ave
Fairview, MT
701-844-4797

Safflower Technologies International
Your Alternative Crop Specialist

Now BUYING New &
Old Crop Safflower, Peas, 
Lentils, Suns & More

Seed & Contracts Available

Location: Eastern Ag Research Center
1501 North Central Ave | Sidney, MT

Date: Wednesday, January 16th
Time: 8:30-12:30
Lunch will be served

~Contracting 
Session & Vendor 
Social to Follow 

Lunch~

RSVP to Jess by Jan. 
9th @ 701-844-4797

Leland Red Angus Will Hold Their 35th 
Annual Production Sale March 8th

Todd and Carla Leland with their son, Trey.

 Leland Red Angus will be hosting their 35th annual production sale on Friday, 
March 8th at the ranch located in SW McKenzie County, 35 miles SE of Sidney in 
the Squaw Gap Community. The ranch, which has raised registered Red Angus 
for 50 years, is operated by Melvin and Luella Leland and their son and daughter-

Leland Red Angus breeds over 500 registered Red Angus females per year and 
will market over 185 bulls and 60 yearling heifers, including about 40 fall-born, 
18-month-old bulls from daughter Tracey Koester and her family in Steele, ND. 
They also offer Bred Females by private treaty every fall.

The ranch operates on a combination of deeded, leased, and permitted 
National Grasslands and is regularly involved in national, state-wide, and local 
breed and beef industry organizations. Though the cowherd is managed on the 
range year-round, the sale bulls are developed in the ranch feed-lot, with most of 
the feed being produced on 1200 acres of hay and cropland. Leland Red Angus 
is dedicated to developing wholesome, quality meat.

testing for economically relevant traits and carcass values, a service provided by 
our son-in-law Dr. J.J. Hovde,” commented Melvin Leland noting that they use 

family lifestyle, and the 106-year legacy of the ranch is expected to continue with 
Todd, Carla, and their infant son, Trey (fourth generation) continuing as the fourth 
generation of Leland ownership.” For more information, call 701-565-2347.
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Begger’s Diamond V Ranch Production 
Sale Set for Wednesday, February 6th

 On a ranch tucked in the rolling hills of Eastern Montana south of the small 
town of Wibaux, MT, sits a seed stock ranch that produces cattle that are designed 
to work for every segment of the industry.

of selection criteria that has always been focused on the success of the commercial 

times.

and goals that were focused on industry and customer needs. When you visit this 

The breeding program is well thought out and focused on the commercial cat

of their customers.
The cattlemen that sell their cattle by the pound need to raise cattle that are 

low maintenance body type that can endure the harsh weather conditions that they 
are raised in. These cattle are moderate framed big volume cattle that calve easily. 

the ability to raise a high percentage of their body weight. These cows must breed 

high emphasis is put on disposition. If they are nervous or wild mannered, they will 
be culled with no excuses.

practical cattle that can survive with as little extra inputs as possible. Cattle that need

one happens to slip behind, that cow will not calve again on the ranch.

and tested for carcass, parentage, color coat, homozygous for black, and any genetic 
defects that may have been present.  This was done voluntarily and submitted to the 

sale Wednesday, February 6th at their annual production sale right on the ranch.

there, because unlike many breeders, they offer a full purchase price warranty, no ½ 
price stuff here. They treat you like they want to be treated, if you have a problem, 
they will take care of it.

email them at darbegger@yahoo.com, or check out their Facebook page. Watch for

Bill and Darlene Beggar

John, Alicia, Charlotte, Harrison, and Magdalene Begger.
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Submitted by Jill Vitt

Bar JV Angus Ranch is a proud part 
of the agriculture community in the Mon-
Dak area, and is located in the Sioux Pass 
Community halfway between Sidney and 
Culbertson, MT on highway 16.

In its 43 years as a registered Angus 
business, Bar JV has continued to pro-
duce a product that will provide quality 

-
duction sale. In the previous 33 years the bulls were offered private treaty at the ranch. 

Bar JV Angus has always been a family run operation. There are currently three 
generations collaborating at the ranch; Jim and Loretta Vitt, Dale and Jill Vitt and 
Cody and Sierra Vitt.

commercial cows. Along with their cattle, they also raise spring wheat, oats, millet, 
and grass hay to feed the cattle.

 “We remain focused on developing a solid foundation of quality Angus genetics.  
Our mission here is to raise cattle for the commercial cowman while focusing on 
what is important to a commercial operation: low maintenance cows with longevity 
that produce pounds at weaning.  Breeding elite Angus females who produce high 

They also believe that cows should be able to take care of themselves; allowing 
them to graze until the weather forces them to feed. In the winter season, alfalfa 

week of March at Bar JV, allowing most of their herd to calve out in the pasture 
unassisted. Good dispositions, udder quality, and structural soundness remain top 
priorities for the breeder.

you to join them on sale day. Visitors are always welcome to come by the ranch 
to view the bulls, heifers or the cows, they would love to show you their operation. 
“We are always happy to discuss any questions you may have about our program 

Bar JV Angus Ranch

The Vitt Family

Donkey Basketball Returns To Watford City

By Jaymi Loobey

After a two-year absence, the Watford City FFA is excited to bring back Donkey 

in advance and $12 at the door. Preschoolers and under are free. Advance tickets 

-

with a 15-minute intermission. The last game will be a 5-minute playoff between the 

held in the intermediate school gymnasium, now, the much roomier Rough Rider 
Center will set the stage. At the last Donkey Basketball fundraiser, FFA Advisor 
Scott Wisness said that he was very pleased with how the community showed up to 
support the FFA, as part of the proceeds for this event go to support the chapter and 
its members. Funds from events like this and other fundraisers go towards helping 
members to attend leadership events and competitions.

Dairyland Donkey Ball is coming from clear over in Chippewa Falls, Minnesota 
to supply the donkeys again. Each of their donkeys is specially trained to carry their 
riders in basketball games, baseball games, and races. They are trained to perform 
in arenas, grass, sand, and dirt. Dairyland Donkey Ball currently does fundraisers 
in 18 different states. They only operate in the eastern parts of New Mexico, Col-
orado, and Wyoming, eastern Indiana plus upper Michigan but they will go to all 
parts of Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Louisiana, and Arkansas. The business has been a 

For information on Dairyland Donkey Ball events, how they care for their animals or 
to make a reservation visit their website at dairylanddonkeyball.com. 

Justin 

Dahl with 

some of his 

competitors 

playing 

Donkey 

Basketball in 

2017. Donkey 

Basketball and 

other events 

like this are 

a fun way 

to support 

Watford 

City Future 

Farmers of 

America. 

(Photo 

by Judy 

Jacobson)
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19th Annual MonDak Pulse Day Scheduled for Feb. 7th in Williston

Attend GATE Feb. 8-9 in Glendive
Submitted by Kathy McLane

February 8th and 9th, 2019 (always the second weekend in February) marks the
upcoming Glendive Agri-Trade Expo.  We hope you will all note it on your calendars 
and join us as we celebrate our agricultural industry with our neighbors, friends and 
the companies we do business with.

Informative seminars will be held both days.  They are still being arranged and 
scheduled so look for the listings on posters or at 
the GATE website, www.gatexpo.com as we get
nearer to the date.

-

or from the Chamber of Commerce or purchase
during GATE.

This 41st Annual event is proving to be excep-
tional with vendors coming from multiple states and 
two countries. 

Whether your interest is in animal genetics; 
seed stock and crop varieties; farm safety or your
interest is in new or used equipment, this is the 
place to gather and be kept abreast of new ideas – 
and the food provided by the Glendive Cowbelles 
is always a hit.

If you would like to have your company repre-
sented at GATE, there is still vendor space available 

For more information please contact Cody at 
701-770-5110 or Kathy at 406-987-3777.

By Anna Dragseth

The 19th Annual MonDak Pulse Day will take place at the Area Recreation 
Center (ARC) in Williston, North Dakota on Thursday, February 7th. Registration for 
the event will begin at 8:30 am CST, and Speaker Presentations will start at 9:00 am 
CST. There will be a registration fee of $20 per person, payable at the door.

The MonDak Pulse Day is a local area program that provides the latest infor-

years, Pulse Day has continued to be a successful program; especially because 
of the increasing pulse crop acres in western North Dakota and eastern Montana,” 
explained Clair Keene, NDSU Extension Specialist/Cropping Systems at the Williston 
Research Extension Center (WREC).

The program will feature many speakers: Michael Wunsch, North Dakota State 
University (NDSU) Plant Pathologist at the Carrington Research Center, will speak 
on Ascochyta Management. Following this presentation, Clair Keene will discuss 
Intercropping Chickpeas and Flax for managing Ascochyta. Continuing with the 
chickpea topic, there will be a grower panel where attendees can ask questions of 
farmers experienced in chickpea production.

Before lunch, NDSU Extension Plant Pathologist, Sam Markell, will discuss 
Fungicide Resistance Management. This is an important topic given the growing 
incidence of fungicide resistant-pathogens in a variety of crops. After lunch, Brian 
Gion, marketing director from the Northern Pulse Growers Association (NPGA), 
will give a brief NPGA update. Following the NPGA update Eric Bartsch, General 
Manager at AGT Foods, will present an update on Pulse Markets.

The afternoon will continue with Audrey Kalil, WREC Plant Pathologist, presenting 
her work with the Northwest North Dakota Pulse Disease Survey. Then Brian Jenks 
from the NDSU North Central Research and Extension Center in Minot will discuss 
Weed Management and Palmer Amaranth (a relatively new and aggressive prob-

in North Dakota. The program will close with Brett Allen from the USDA-ARS station 
in Sidney presenting results from his long-term studies looking at the effect of crop 
rotation length on pulse yield.

NPGA members and other vendors will be present at an expanded trade show 

Pesticide Applicator credits and CCA CEUs will be available.

Extension in northeastern Montana and northwestern North Dakota with the program
annually rotating between Montana and North Dakota. “The goal of MonDak Pulse 

dealing with pulses,” said Keene. For more information on Pulse Day 2019, please 

Research Extension Center 701-774-4315.

Dr. Audrey Kalil 

explaining root 

rot symptoms at 

the 2018 NDSU 

Western Crop and 

Pest School.
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We’re On The Job 
This Winter...

So You’re Ready To 
Irrigate In The Spring!

Our Crews 
Are Ready To 

Erect Your 
New Pivot or 
Service Your 
Pump. Call 
Us Today!

Services By Agri Industries:
• Valley® Pivot Sales • Electrical
• Pipelines • Plumbing • Trenching
• Installation Services & Parts
• Floating Irrigation Pumps
• Installation & Repair • Boring
• Directional Drilling • Heating & Cooling
• Full Parts Counter

www.agriindustries.com | Licensed in MT & ND

Sidney, MT .......... 1775 S Central Ave, 406-488-8066
Billings, MT ........... 2639 Belknap Ave, 406-248-4418
Miles City, MT .....2106 S Haynes Ave, 406-234-2309

Williston, ND ..............3105 2nd St W, 701-572-0767
Powell, WY ......................863 Road 8, 307-754-7204

Services Offered By Valley® at Your Local Valley Dealer:
Valley® Pivot Sales Installation Services and Parts

Floating Irrigation Pumps Installation & Repair • Pipeline

Sidney, MT .......... 1775 S Central Ave, 406-488-8066
Billings, MT ........... 2639 Belknap Ave, 406-248-4418
Miles City, MT .....2106 S Haynes Ave, 406-234-2309

Williston, ND ..............3105 2nd St W, 701-572-0767
Powell, WY ......................863 Road 8, 307-754-7204

Mike, Dawn, Lucas & Matthew Stroh
1010 Highway 22 South • Killdeer, ND 58640
701-573-4373 • Mike’s Cell: 701-290-1191

Matt’s Cell: 701-690-4860
acmecatl@ndsupernet.com

Tony & Leona Stroh
Killdeer, ND 58640

Video of sale bulls online at
www.thelivestocklink.com under 

Stroh Herefords Production Sale
in early January

Stroh Hereford Ranch 29th Annual 
Ranch Ready Production Sale

Thurs, Feb 7th • 1pm (MST) At The Ranch
1.5 miles east of Killdeer Roundabout on Hwy 200 or 5 miles west of Dunn Center, ND

Selling Will Be
60 Coming 2 Year Old Bulls

10 Bred Registered Hereford Heifers (Bred to Black Angus Bulls)
5 Bred Commercial Heifers (Bred to Black Angus Bulls)

Sires Represented:

Cake Broke & Ready To Work For You. 68 Years Of Raising Cattle With Today’s Cattlemen In Mind.

• CL1 Domino 3146 A
• BCC L1 Domino 489B
• CL1 Domino 2142Z ET
• CL1 Domino 432B

• THR THOR 3213A
• Churchill Captain 2128Z ET
• TP Desert Xpert 327
• UU Sensation 2053

SHR L1 Willow 725 SHR L1 Shep 780

SHR Sensation 7115 SHR Sensation 7201

A deep and stout 3146A son with a lot of length and eye 
appeal! BW+4.4, WW+55, YW+89, Milk+28, M&G+56, 

REA+0.35, MRB+0.04, BMI+297

A 2053 son whose genetic potential is unrivaled. Look at 
his phenotype; this is a thick, rugged, ranch-ready bull. 

This bull is another Red Baldy program candidate. BW+.5, 
WW+43, YW+68, Milk+35, M&G+57, REA+0.17, 

MRB+0.11, BMI+326

A moderate 2053 son with loads of length and muscle, 
not to mention the hair coat. Red Baldy females sired by 
this bull will quality for the premium Red Baldy Program. 

BW+1.0, WW+40, YW+59, Milk+32, M&G+52, 
REA+0.23, MRB+0.14, BMI+342

This soggy made 432 B son was raised by a first calf 
heifer who is turning into a tremendous young cow. 
BW+2.5, WW+57, YW+86, Milk+26, M&G+54, 

REA+0.43, MRB+0.09, BMI+269
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Selling Private Treaty

24 Miles N. of Circle, Mont. on HWY 13 - 5 miles E. on Rd. 254.

Matt & Family

406-773-5721 • Cell: 406-979-5720

bllcattle@gmail.com

Mardi Blom • Herdsman

406-979-5711 • blom.anebell@gmail.com

“like” us on

facebook/Beery’s Land & 

Livestock Co. - BEERY Herefords

130 Yearling and Two-Year-Old Horned & Polled Hereford Bulls

20 Yearling Red Angus Bulls

30 Three to Five-Year-Old Commercial Hereford Cows • Bred Red Angus • Due March/April

Select now — Free wintering — Delivery in spring

Stroh Hereford Ranch will be holding their 29th annual production sale on 
Thursday, February 7th, 2019 at 1:00 p.m. mountain time at the ranch, located 
1.5 miles east of the Killdeer roundabout on Highway 200 or 5 miles west of 
Dunn Center, ND. At the sale, they will be selling 60 Stout rugged Ranch ready 
2-year-old bulls, ten registered heifers ( bred to black Angus bulls), 5 Commercial 

heifers (bred to black Angus bulls).
Sires represented at the sale will be CL1 DOMINO 3146A, BCC L1 DOMINO, 

489B CL1 DOMINO, 2142Z ET CL1 DOMINO, 432B THR THOR 3213A, CHUR-
CHILL CAPTAIN 2128Z ET, TP DESERT XPERT 327, and UU SENSATION 2053.

Tony Stroh established Stroh Herefords in 1950, and along with his wife, 
Leona, they have been in the Hereford Industry for
65 years. The Stroh Hereford Ranch is currently 

and his wife, Dawn along with their sons, Lucas 
and Matthew Stroh. 

Stroh Hereford Ranch strives to provide func-
tional range cattle that have loads of eye appeal 
that meet the demands of the modern cattleman. 
The sale bulls this year are pail gentle, cake broke
and ready to go to work for the customers. This 

built thick, and have gentle dispositions. They also

a two-year-old bull could service 30% more cows 
than a yearling bull can.

-

and keep all of the required records to do so. 
Videos of the bulls will be available online at http://
www.thelivestocklink.com in January. For more 

or 701-290-1191, or email them at acmecatl@
ndsupernet.com.

The Stroh Hereford Ranch

Right: Leona and Tony Stroh were married in 1950, 

the same year they began ranching.

Stroh Hereford Heifers
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Williston, ND
701.572.8354
866.572.8354

Zahl, ND
701.694.4111

Culbertson, MT
406.787.6606

Fairview, MT
701.844.5775

Savage, MT
406.776.2489

Wildrose, ND
701.539.2272

Doug and Ceylon Feiring with their family, who all work together to make Feiring Angus 

Ranch successful.

-

Feiring Angus and Ash Coulee Ranch
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Mon-Fri: 7am - 5:30pm 
Sat: 7am - 12pm | 406-433-3858

1601 S Central Ave
Sidney, Montana

TIRE & WHEEL PACKAGE

We Do More Than Just Tires:  Brakes • Shocks • Struts • Alignments

10%
off

Through January 31st

CUSTOM WHEELS BY THESE AND MORE!
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JB Angus to Hold Annual Production Sale Jan. 30th
 JB Angus is a family owned and operated ranch located in Western North Dakota. 

-

-

and ranching in the 
-
-

Angus. Their primary 
focus is raising seed 
stock for commercial 
cattlemen. The reg-

no special treatment 
and must maintain 

making them structur-
ally sound and accli-
mated to hard winters. 

on their own and raise a calf on the North Dakota prairie without any creep feed. If

One of the most prominent traits we emphasize in our cow herd is docility. Calm

-

-

grandfather and grandfather homesteaded 

and one of their main philosophies is to 
always raise cattle that will work in the real 

fancy open heifers. You can call Isaak Angus 

Isaak Angus Ranch: 
Over 20 Years in the Cattle Business

Ron and Jackie Isaak together on 

Isaak Angus Ranch, pictured in 

front of their black Angus.

The Kubas Family
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BEGGER’S
Simmental Angus

Wednesday, February 6, 2019  //  12:30 PM 
At the Ranch  //  Wibaux, MT

Selling 160 Black Simmental 
SimAngus & Angus Bulls

Every bull selling is bred to survive and thrive in short 
grass country and convert grass to pounds. Raised 
under range conditions for cowmen and women that 
demand, moderate framed, low maintenance, easy 
keeping cattle, that calve easy, look good and weigh 
heavy at sale time.  They are raised in an environment 
that can be very harsh with temperatures that range 
from extreme cold to very hot.

WE EMPLOY COWSENSE,  
COMMONSENSE, AND SCIENCE TO CREATE 
DOLLARS AND CENTS.

The bulls are genetically DNA tested, ultrasounded, and 
performance tested.  They have been selected by an 

experienced eye for soundness, disposition, foot and 
leg structure, and to have the power to sire heavy, well 
muscled calves, with eye appeal, and vigor.  They are 
the kind that are in demand by the cow/calf man, the 
feeder, the packer, and the consumer. 

From a program that puts heavy emphasis on the 
mother-cow, each and every bull selling has a dam 
that has an excellent udder, has maternal instincts, and 
knows how to mother her calf.    

These bulls are bred to compliment British bred cattle, 
they work on Angus, baldy, and Hereford cows very 
well. They will increase profitability, adding feed effi-
ciency, pounds, and carcass merit.

Plan a presale visit, it will be worth your time.  We are 
one of the Black Simmental Pioneers breeding them 
for 44 years.  

BLACK SIMMENTAL IS WHAT WE DO.

These bulls are backed by a 100% no hassle first 
breeding season warrantee.  FREE bull keep, semen 
test, and delivery in April.

Every bull walks through the ring on sale day, so you 
know what you’re buying. 

Begger’s
Diamond V RanchDiamond V Ranch
BIG SKY GENETIC SOURCE BULL SALE

Bill Begger: 406-796-2326  /  John Begger: 406-795-9914
darbegger@yahoo.com  / 482 Custer Trail Road Wibaux, MT 59353

beggersdiamondvranch.com

30 Purebred Simmental, 115 SimAngus & 15 Angus 
50 - 18 month old fall born bulls & 110 - spring born bulls 

All bulls are polled and black, most are homozygous polled and black

NO CREEP
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Gartner-Denowh Angus Ranch (GDAR) is located just on the outskirts of Sidney, 

cattle bred for the commercial cattle operation. GDAR began in 1957 when Joe Gart-
ner and Russel Denowh bought 20 head of registered Angus cows from a dispersion 
sale in Montana. In 1974, Russ and his son, Micky, bought out Joe Gartner but kept 
the corporate name. At this time, they were calving about 150 cows and selling 

cows and 650 commercial cows. GDAR sells over 250 yearling Angus bulls a year with 
the remainder of the bulls being banded, fed out and used to gather data on carcass 
traits. About 225 bulls sell in the annual bull sale each March with the remainder of 
the bulls selling private treaty every spring. Over 200 open yearling heifers are also 
sold each year at the bull sale.

make the 6th generation to live and work at the ranch headquarters. Lots of techno-
logical advances have been incorporated into the operation over the years including 

remains the same.
GDAR operates mainly on grazing land, but they also have some farmland 

to commercial operations in a similar environment to their own, and their goal is to 
make sure their bulls surpass their expectations.

Gartner-Denowh Angus Ranch has been family run for over 60 years, and they 
are proud of the business and cattle they have established in the community. Learn 
more about GDAR on their website at www.gdar-angus.com or stop by and visit 
anytime.

Gartner-Denowh Angus Ranch
Gartner Denowh Angus Cattle



FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CASE IH  
MAGNAPOWER BATTERIES, CONTACT US TODAY.

For farm equipment, you need batteries that can handle extreme conditions. Case IH MagnaPower 
batteries are built to take a pounding. Flame treated support ribs for improved strength, and four to 
six pounds heavier than the competition, these batteries are specifically designed to withstand the 
vibrations and jolts that can knock the life out of other brands. With epoxy-secured plates, they last 
longer than automotive batteries, which saves you time and money. For maximum power under  
punishing in-the-field conditions, use Case IH MagnaPower batteries. 

MAGNAPOWER™. ALWAYS READY.

Case IH and CASE are trademarks registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates. CNH Industrial Genuine Parts is a trademark
in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.   www.caseih.com

MRC

TRI-COUNTY IMPLEMENT, INC.
2429 W HOLLY STREET
SIDNEY, MT 592709213
406-488-4400 
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Franz 
Charolais 
and Red 
Angus

What once started as a way to make a living turned into 
a family run ranch consisting of 60 registered purebred red 
Angus cows, 100 head of commercial red Angus cattle, 25 
Charolais cattle, and a cross of Charolais and red Angus 
feeder calves. “We crossbreed our Charolais and Red Angus 
cattle to produce our feeder calves. Our Charolais bulls we 
just use mainly for ourselves, but we sell our yearling red 
Angus bulls private treaty,” said John Franz.

The Franz Ranch sits just 20 miles north west of Sidney, 
Montana. The ranch started in 1959 with Ray Franz who 
wanted to start raising cattle to make money. Now 59 years 
later, Ray and his son, John, work on the ranch together. 

which he works jointly with his brother and dad.
The Franz Ranch will be selling registered red Angus 

bulls you can call John at 406-798-3675.

Catttle on the Franz Ranch
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Regency Acres Angus Ranch

Located in the hills south of Lambert, MT, Regency Acres is a registered 
black Angus ranch owned and operated by Russ and Jill Thiessen, along 
with daughter Téa and son Tyler.  Russ is the fourth-generation ranching and 

Thiessen, founded the registered herd in 1957 under the name Thiessen 

to the herd and the name was changed to Regency Acres.  After a short 

again the sole focus.  
Regency Acres runs around 200 mother cows and sells 70-100 bulls 

and 30-40 select heifers annually in a production sale that takes place in 

The cattle are run no different than any commercial operation where 
the cows must perform to strict standards while breeding back in a timely 

traits including disposition, udder and structural soundness, performance, 

ensures that only the most fertile bloodlines are retained.  In October, the 

the weather demands it.  

wheat, winter wheat, barley, peas, silage and grain corn, canola, and alfalfa.  

Long time Regency Acres customer evaluatesthe bull offering before a sale. A solid functional female is the focus of Regency Acres.

Jim and Russ Thiessen visiting with customers before a bull sale.
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ALEXANDER, NORTH DAKOTA
15192 Hwy 68
701-828-3358 or 701-828-3359

ANDERSON VERMEER SALES
701-828-3358 or 701-828-3359

HYDRABED
BY TRIPLE C, INC.

• Power & Control Options
• Flush-Mount Bale Handler
• LED Lighting
• Hydraulic Quick Couplers
• Hydraulic Reservoir
• Trailer Towing
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41st Annual
Glendive Agri-Trade Exposition

Fri & Sat, Feb 8th & 9th

Lunch Served
Both Days By The
Gateway Cowbelles

Exhibit Hours:
Friday: 9am - 6pm • Saturday: 9am - 4pm

GATE Raffle:
Tickets are $5 each or $25 for 6

Call Cody at 701-770-5110 or Kathy at 406-987-3777
or visit the website at www.GATExpo.com

Seminars Scheduled for
Friday & Saturday

Call For Details

American Crystal and Sidney Sugars 
2018 President’s Award

Each December at the American Crystal Sugar Company Annual Stockhold-
ers Meeting, in Fargo N.D., Tom Astrup, President and CEO, recognizes a few 

Crystal & Sidney Sugars are eligible for nomination by their fellow employees.  The 
award recognizes their superior performance and contribution to the success of the 
company during the previous year.   

 We at Sidney Sugars are proud to announce that DeeAnn Sifuentes was one 
of the six employees recognized this year from the entire company.  DeeAnn cur-
rently holds the position of Sanitation Leader at the Sidney factory.  Quotes taken 
from the nominations describe her as follows:  “DeeAnn leads by example.” “She 
coordinates her crew with an expertise that can only be acquired through years of 

crew is short-staffed.”  “Her work ethic inspires others to be the best they can be.”  

you know that these descriptions are spot on and she is well deserving of this rec-
ognition and award.  

This factory is successful because of employees like DeeAnn and many others 
that give it their all each day.  Congratulations DeeAnn.  

Tom Astrup, American Crystal Sugar Company 

President and CEO (left) and DeeAnn Sifuentes,

Sidney Sugars Sanitation Leader.

DeeAnn Sifuentes and the Sidney Sugars Sanitation crew.
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Give us a call today to see how we can help you 
market your cattle to their very best. Either 
through Superior Livestock or private treaty, 

we are your cattle marketing specialists.

Please check out our new, 
updated website

www.prewittandco.com

PREWITT &
COMPANY, LLC
756 10TH AVE SE • SIDNEY

406-482-5251 • Fax: 406-482-6644

Rod Prewitt Tim Larson Mike Yore
480-2777  480-2666 480-2888

We Still Do Business The Old-Fashioned Way...
...We Look You In The Eye And Shake Your Hand.

WEDNESDAY SALE SCHEDULE
Wed, Jan 9th ..................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Jan 16th ...................... Feeder Special & All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Jan 23rd ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Jan 30th .... Replacement Heifer Special Featuring Regency Acre &

Bar JV Angus Sired Heifers & Stock Cow Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Feb 6th ..................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Feb 13th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Feb 20th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Feb 27th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Mar 6th ........................ Feeder Special & All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Mar 13th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Mar 20th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Mar 27th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
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If  it means getting the lights back on for even one family, we are glad to do whatever it takes. 

We’re not your typical electric company, we’re a local not-for-profit electric cooperative.  That 

means our customers are our members and our top priority. 

To learn more about the cooperative difference, visit TouchstoneEnergy.com

IfIf    itit m meaeansns g getettitingng t thehe l ligighthts s babackck o on n fofor r evevenen o onene f famamilily,y, w we e arare e glgladad t to o dodo w whahatetevever r itit t takakeses. . 

WeWe’r’re e nonot t yoyourur t typypicicalal e elelectctriric c cocompmpanany,y, w we’e’rere a a l lococalal n notot-f-foror-p-prorofitfit e elelectctriric c cocoopopereratativive.e.    ThThatat

memeanans s ouour r cucuststomomerers s arare e ouour r memembmberers s anand d ouour r totop p prprioiorirityty..

ToTo l leaearnrn m morore e ababouout t ththe e cocoopopereratativive e didiffeffererencnce,e, v visisitit ToToucuchshstotoneneEnEnerergygy.c.comom

YOUR SOURCE OF POWER. AND GREAT SERVICE.

HAPPY TO WORK ALL NIGHT.

3200 West Holly, Sidney
406-488-1602 | www.lyrec.com

 Gibbs Angus Ranch and Stortz Angus Ranch 
will be selling 120 yearling Angus bulls at Glendive 
Livestock Exchange in Glendive, MT on Wednes-
day, February 27th. For the past 15 years, the 
Gibbs and Stortz families have sold bulls together 
and both families have been involved in the cattle 
industry for multiple generations. The quality of
their cattle is contributed to good maternal selection 
with an emphasis on disposition, udder quality, foot 
structure, and feedlot and carcass genetics. Their 
cattle are expected to convert grass to pounds and 
calve unassisted: the cows raise their calves on 
pasture without supplementation. They enjoyed 
a beautiful summer and were blessed with more 
rain than last year. The Stortz and Gibbs families 

look forward to seeing to seeing you on sale day- 
Wednesday, February 27 at Glendive Livestock
Exchange. If you have any questions, call Tim and
Laurie Gibbs at 406.486.5608, or on Facebook at 
Gibbs Angus Ranch; or call Ted and Tarena Stortz 
at 406.584.7585 or on Facebook at Stortz Angus
Ranch.

Gibbs Angus Ranch & Stortz Angus 
Ranch will Market 120 Bulls at 

Glendive 
Livestock 
Exchange

Gibbs Herd Sire
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Give us a call and we will send one of our 
highly qualified technicians to your field 

for exceptional service!

www.reinke.com

 Rambur Charolais is located just south of Sidney, Montana and was founded 
more than 30 years ago by Howard Rambur. When he started in the ranching indus-
try, Howard wanted to work with a breed of cattle distinctly different from any other 
breeds in eastern Montana, so he chose the Charolais.

At the time, the Charolais was a rel-
atively new breed to the area and was 
still able to retain its full French heritage. 
Even though the breed grew quite large as 
adults, Howard had a goal to modify the 
Charolais not only to suit his customers, 

Montana environment. The Charolais put 
on pounds quickly, which led to calving 
problems. Rambur then bred the animal 
down to a smaller frame, which led to calv-
ing ease. For decades, Rambur Charolais 
perfected its breed and now has customers 
all over the country that use the Charolais 

sold bulls from West Virginia to Hawaii, 
and they back every bull they sell.

Denver Stock Show, have won top hon-
ors three times, and have even received 
Reserve Champion on several other oc-
casions.

have smooth shoulders for calving ease, 
sound feet and legs, and a good carcass 
structure. Cows are bred to be tough on 
the ranch, and they have to be able to 

and structural soundness in the rough 
Montana climate.

Rambur runs 300 Charolais cows 
as well as 150 head of Angus cows. The 
ranch also offers Angus bulls along with its 
famous Charolais bull program. The oper-
ation farms about 600 acres of corn and 
hay each and includes an on-site feedlot.

Rambur Charolais holds various sales 
throughout the year and hosts an Annual 
Bull Sale every April. They have a focus 
on raising cattle that are balanced in all 
traits, with smooth shoulders for calving 
ease, sound feet and legs so the animals 

can travel the country and a good carcass structure.   
Customer service is a priority at Rambur Charolais, they provide delivery, and if 

a customer wants to leave their bulls at Rambur Charolais feedlot until turn-out time, 
they will feed and take care of them. Stop by and visit or call them at 406-482-3255.

Rambur Charolais Angus Cattle

RC Feedlot
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New Seeding, Tillage, Sprayers
Case IH Precision Air 100 Pull-Type Sprayer

Used Haying Equipment In Stock
2012 Case IH RB564 Round Baler, mesh & twine, flotation 
tires, good condition ........................................... $21,500
2003 CaseIH RB562, twine & mesh ..................... $22,000

Miscellaneous Used Equipment
Buhler 8' snowblower, 3pt, like new ........................ $4,500
2013 Haybuster 2650 bale processor ................. $17,000

New Grabtech Skidsteer Grapple Buckets In Stock!
 Phoenix Rotary Harrow 60', very nice condition, consigned ...$20,000

THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED
TO RUN YOUR FARM!

New Skid Steer Attachments In Stock
Danuser Palet Forks - 48”, 4000lb

Danuser Hydraulic Post Hole Digger & Augers
Danuser T3 Hydraulic Post Drivers

CASE IH FARMALL 130A

CASE IH MX 270

CASE IH FARMALL 120A

Used Seeding, Tillage, Sprayers
Concord 4710 air drill, 3400 Tow behind cart ... $28,000
Brandt 5B4000 suspended boom sprayer, 90' booms ... $19,900
John Deere 2100 inline ripper ........................ $3,500

Used Combines
2000 2388 combine with 30’ 1010 header.

3469 engine hours/2636 seperator. Hopper extensions,
chopper. Consigned ....................................... $55,000

2005 Case IH 2042, 36', finger reel,
good condition............................................... $26,000

2015 Case IH 7240 539E/4080 hours. Comes with 40ft.
Case IH 3152 rigid draper, very nice combine, owner is 
retiring. Consigned .......................................Consigned

2013 Case IH 3152, 40’, uppercross auger kit, 
transport .............................................. $40,000

New Tractors In Stock
Case IH 130A Farmall • Case IH 120A Farmall

Lease Returns Available
• Maxxum 125 • Magnum 310CVT

• Farmall 130A & 120A • Puma 165 & 185
Used Tractors In Stock

2009 Case IH Puma 155 MFD, loader ............. $99,000
1979 John Deere 4840 3-point, PTO .............. $19,500
New Holland 9682, 4600 Hrs, Trelleborg duals, weight 
kit, EZ-steer guidance .............................$69,000
1997 Case IH 9370, 7600 Hrs, 12 speed ..$49,000
2002 Case IH MX270, 6900 Hrs, MFD, 3PT,     
Duals......................................................$39,000


